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THE" DIPHTHERIA BACILLUS. 
H. GIFFORD, M. D. 
To anyone watching medical fashions it must be apparent that 
the tendency to turn over the question of diagnosing diphtheria 
almost entirely to the bacteriologist, is becoming very much less 
marked. Two or three years ago it looked as though the diagnosis 
of this disease ought no more to be made without the use of the 
microscope and the culture tube than that of tuberculosis. A 
number of characteristics were given by which the true diphtheria 
bacilli could be distinguished from the false, and relying upon 
these, the bacteriologist turned in many diagnoses which excited 
great astonishmem.t among · the clinicians. But the more the germ 
bas been studied the greater has the difficulty of absolutely identi-
fying it been found to be. Its form and its method of growth upon 
various culture media are no ' longer considered of any great mo-
ment. The virulence which it displays when tested upon guinea 
pigs counts for something, but is no longer regarded as of certain 
significance; for not on1y are cultures from .distinctly diptheritic 
cases sometimes found to be innocuous, but cultures of similar 
germs, which other evidence indicates to have nothing to do with 
diphtheria, have been found to be decidedly pathogenic. The Ernst-
Neisser method of staining, with methyl-blue and bismarck-brown, 
in general seems lo be of value if applied to .cultures of not more 
than ten or twelve hours growth, but exceptions to its application 
certainly occur so that in any given doubtful case the investigator 
is uncertain whether be may not have one of these exceptional 
cases instead of true diphtheria. The same may be said of the re-
action which the germs produce in the medium in which they are 
cultivated. These statements are made as the result of examining 
the reports of a number of investigators. Nearly everyone finds 
something which he thinks will enable the true to be distinguished 
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from the false diphtheria bacillus, but there is so much disagreement 
that Loeffler himself admits that the only sure way to determine 
the question, in any given case, is to inoculate several animals with 
the germ in question, half of them being treated with anti-toxin, 
the other half not. If the vaccinated animals remain healthy and 
the other half die, then we have to deal with the true bacillus. 
This makes it plain that in the vast majori~y of cases the practi-
tioner cannot afford to bother with a bacteriological diagnosis. 
Loeffler's plan involves too much time and trouble, and the other 
criterions are too uncertain. Another question raised by all this 
conflicting testimony as to the real characteristics of the diphtheria 
bacillus is as to whether the latter is not merely a variety of the 
pseudo-diphtheria bacillus, which is often found in the perfectly 
normal pharynx and in the normal conjunctival sac in great num-
bers, in individuals who have had no connection direct or indirect 
with diphtheria. If it is merely a variety, the difficulty of explain-
ing some epidemics of diphtheria, which apparently arise de novo, 
becomes very much less, but the difficulty of making a bacteriolog-
ical diagnosis is proportionately increased. Luckily, however, these 
uncertainties, while of importance from a scientific standpoint, 
need not embarass the practitioner with regard to the treatment, 
for from our present lights he will do well to use anti-toxin in 
every case that seems at all suspicious. 
QUERIES FROM JUDGE KEYSER. 
District Court of the State of Nebraska, 
Fourth Judicial District. 
AT CHAMBERS. 
OMAHA, NEB., March 2oth, x8gg. 
To the Edt'tor of the 6. M. C. Pulse: 
I have just presided over two murder trials which presented 
several questions of interest to the medical jurist. In the first, 
The State vs. Hiscox, the testimony showed that the deeeased was 
a healthy, robust man when he was killed. His body was found 
lying on its right side on the floor, parallel with a sofa which stood 
diagonally across the corner of the room, about twelve feet square. 
The back of the body rested against the front side of the sofa, with 
\ 
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the legs slightly flexed and the right arm extended by its side. A 
bullet had entered the deceased between the second and third ribs, 
directly over the right nipple, passed through the lungs, severed 
the innominate artery, and was found in the pleural cavity, which 
was filled with blood. The state claimed that he was shot while 
reclining on the sofa, and the defense that it was done while he 
was standing np and engaged in a scuffie. Was death instanta· 
neous? Would the deceased have dropped .where he stood, or . 
would he have taken one or more steps after the shot was fired? 
In the other case, State vs. Sizemore, the testimony disclosed 
that the deceased was last seen on Christmas Eve, more or less in-
toxicated, about 8 p. m. At that hour the weather turned cold, 
and the Missouri river closed up the next day. Four days later 
his body was discovered at the foot of a bank which descended 
perpendicularly ten or twelve feet, and then sloped off five or six 
feet, at an angle of about 45 degrees, to the water's edge. On this 
slope was a mark which indicated that the body had slid down it. 
The clothing was found shoved up under the shoulders and the 
back bare. The lower part of the body, up to the naval, extended 
down into the river and was encased in ice. It lay on its back 
with its face up and eyes wide open, one hand being across the 
breast and the other down by the side. One ankle was dislocated. 
On the left arm between the shoulder and elbow was a black and 
blue spot about three inches wide. About four inches above the 
ear on the left side of the head was a horizontal wound two inches 
long, a half inch wide and extending to the bone. Between this 
one and the ear was another similar and smaller wound, and back 
of this was seen an ordinary bruise. The skull bone was not 
fractured. There were no frozen clods near the body. Queries: 
Was the man murdered or did he come to his death by falling over 
the bank? If not, would the eyes have remained open? Will the 
eyes of one who freezes to death remain open? 
Allow me to add that Dr. Sward of Oakland acquitted him-
self admirably in the first case as a medical expert witness. 
Very respectfully, 
WM. W . KEYSOR, 
District Judge, Fourth Judicial District . 
I!U 1'91!-' 0. M. C. P[ILSE. 
THE ACTIVE PRINCIPLE OF THE SUPRARE· 
NAL BODY-ITS ACTION AND USES. 
Read before the Omaha Medical Society, February 28, 1899. 
GEORGE H . BICKNELL, M. D., Class of '95. 
The study of the so-called ductless glands has always been 
shrouded in almost complete darkness. Many ingenious theories 
have from time to time been constructed regarding their functions 
and relations to the remainder of the animal economy, but all have 
been mainly hypothetical and unable to stand the test of time. Since 
the time of Haller these organs have been believed by many phys-
iologists to have something to do with the elaboration of the blood 
and possibly of the lymph; others have thought their chief function 
to be that of destroying or removing from the blood certain delete-
rious substances, the effete products of retrograde metabolism. It 
gradually dawned upon the minds of the profession that the duct· 
less glands might produce a substance, physiologica]ly useful, 
which was taken up directly by the blood and lymph. Sometime 
in the eighties Brown-Sequard coined for us the term, "Internal 
Secretion," and the discovery within recent years of certain active 
principles in the thyroid and adrenal bas given this line of investi-
gation renewed interest. It is hoped that these active principles 
may be known qttantitie&, by the aid of which we may find other 
unknown ones, and thus pursue a few of the intricate problems·of 
the glandular secretions to definite conclusions. An intimate knowl-
edge of all of these problems would go far toward reducing physio-
logical chemistry to a scientific;: basis; many obscurities in etiology 
and pathology would then be made clear, and much of the empiri-
cism in the practice of internal medicine would be relegated to the 
past. 
The object of this paper is not to discuss hazy and unsettled 
theories as to the function of the adrenals, but to give a brief sketch 
of the physiological action and therapeutical uses of an active prin-
ciple which has been found in them, together with a short resume 
of some of the leading contributions upon the subject. In my de-
sire to bring these notes within reasonable bounds and to avoid 
becoming tiresome much has been omitted which is of historical and 
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technical interest only. I have been unable to ascertain who was 
first to use the active principle of the suprarenal capsule as a thera-
peutical agent, but to an American physician, Dr. W. H. Bates of 
New York, we are indebted for much of our knowledge of its prac-
tical uses. It was he who discovered its vaso-constrictor proper-
ties when brought into contact with mucous membranes, and he 
was first also to suggest its use in heart diseases, a suggestion 
which has been carried out by other men with good results. These 
facts I rad from Dr. Bates in the course of a correspondence some 
time ago, and Radziejewski, in his exhaustive article,* quotes 
Bates and gives him due credit for extensive investigations. In 
1894, after a series of experiments with the ductless glands, Bates 
began the use of the aqueous extract of the suprarenal in diseases 
of and operations on the eye. In the New York Medical Journal 
of May r6, 1896 he published in detail his experience with the ex-
tract, and his results were quickly confirmed by other men in 
various parts of the world. In regard to the physiological action 
of the extract, it is a direct and by far the most powerful vaso con-
strictor known, and to this property can be traced all the phenomena 
which attend its local and subcutaneous use. Plaeed in contact 
with mucous membranes it contracts the arteriolei in a most 
remarkable manner and to a far greater extent than cocaine or any 
other substance previously known in medicine. Used in the eye 
its effects are, particularly if the eye be inflamed, at times almost 
startling: in from a half minute to a minute and a half following 
the instillation of a drop of a one per cent solution of the extract, the 
tissues become whiter than normal, this condition lasting from 
thirty minutes to an hour and a half. If some of the solid sub-
stance of the gland be placed in ·a moistened strip of cotton and 
packed in the lower conjunctival fold, the tissues, the entire thick-
ness of the lower lid, and at times an inch down upon the cheeks, 
become blanched as though frozen. Its use in the eye is followed 
by no inflammatory reaction, it bas no effect upon the accommoda-
tion, does not injure the cornea as does cocaine, and a tolerance is 
not established by its continued use. Radziejewski cites the case 
of a leading actor of Berlin who came to him one afternoon in great 
haste; he had marked superficial inflammation of his conjunctiva 
in one eye and said that unless he could be cured at once he must 
• Berliner Klintsche wochenschritt, June 7, 1898. 
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give up his part for that night. He was given a drop of the extract 
in his inflamed eye, which speedily became as white as the normal 
one, and he departed very much elated, being given a few drops to 
use himself at short intervals during the evening. He afterwards 
reported that he was able to keep his eye white and go on with his 
work until nature restored it to its normal condition. Nothing so 
adds to the reputation of practitioners of medicine as speedy and 
satisfactory results following the application of remedies, and in 
this case there is no known agent which could have produced, in 
the same time, a similar happy result. 
It is a matter of common observation that in cases where a 
mucous surface is very vascular, or highly inflamed, it is at times 
difficult or impossible to obtain sufficient local anastbesia to permit 
an operation. In just such cases the extract, in conjunction with 
cocaine, is of great utility. It contracts the arterioles, tbt>reby 
locking the absorbed cocaine within the tissues and preventing its 
speedy removal by the circulation. The anaesthesia produced in 
this manner is more profound, of longer duration, and, as less 
cocaine is required, there is less danger of constitutional disturbance. 
There is much less hemorrhage during operations upon mucous 
surfaces where this substance is used, consequently less embarrass-
ment from this cause. In some cases of intra-nasal cutting opera-
tions the anaesthesia produced by cocaine is especially transitory, 
the blood following the first cut carries away the cocaine and you 
must finish your operation embarrassed by the blood which covers 
your field, as well as by the bowls of pain which you elicit from 
your patient. Dr. Joseph Mullen of Houston , Texas,* reports 
seven extensive intra-nasal operations, which, by the aid of the 
extract, in connection with cocaine, were done without pain and 
with little hemorrhage. I have been using this substance in intra-
nasal operations for almost a year and can fully confirm all that 
Dr. Mullen claims for it. A young physician came to me about 
two years ago seeking relief from an obstruction in his left nostril. 
Upon examination I found him to have a very large, bony, and 
cartilaginous shelf attached to the left side of his nasal septum. 
He readily consented to have it removed, but we found it absolutely 
impossible to•obtain sufficient anaesthesia with cocaine to permit 
an operation· without causing him great pain. He came several 
• International Clinics, Vol. IV, Seventh Series. 
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times, at intervals of a few months, but our attempts at local an· 
aesthesia were attended by no more favorable results, until about 
two months ago, when he again returned, determined to be rid of 
his obstruction at whatever cost in pain. This time the suprarenal 
extract was used with the cocaine, the anaesthesia was almost 
perfect, and although the growth was extensive and required con-
siderable time for its removal, there was no pain to speak of and 
little hemorrhage. In regard to the external use of the extract 
elsewhere, it has been used to a limited extent in dentistry. Ap-
plie<i to the unbroken skin it is supposed to be inert, but Velich of 
Vienna says that he produced with it anaemia of the skin of the 
hand, that he whitened the inflamed skin of a burn and believed 
that he prevented vesiculation. Its use has been suggested in 
genito-urinary snrgery, and cases are reported in which with the 
aid of the extract internal urethrotomy has been without pain and 
with little hemorrhage. While daily observations for about one 
year has convinced me of the utility of the active principle of the 
suprarenal, when used locally, upon mucous surfaces, I am not 
personally acquainted with anyone who has had much experience 
with it in general medicine. Naturally we think first of Addison's 
disease as one which might be alleviated or cured by the internal 
administration of this substance. Dr. W m. Osler was one of the 
firs t to suggest the use of the suprarenal in this disease. In 1897 
Kinnicutt collected from the literature forty-eight cases of Addison's 
disease treated by the administration of the suprarenal extract. 
Six of these were reported as cured, twenty-two improved, eighteen 
unimproved, and in two cases the treatment had seemed to aggra-
vate the symptoms. 
Dr. Robert M. Stone* of Omaha, had under his care a woman 
of 35, who, for many years, suffered from obscure conditions. The 
most pronounced symptom was a constant one in the various 
attacks which she had . This was profound debility out of all 
proportion to the general condition. There were also circulatory, 
respiratory and digestive disturbances; weakness of the pulse, no 
valvular lesion present, faintness, nausea, dyspepsia, vomiting, 
entire loss of appetite, headache, vertigo; the urine was found nega-
tive always; these conditions were of constant recurrence for years 
without any pigmentation. They yielded very slowly to tonics, 
*Reported in discussing this paper at Omaha Med1cal Society. 
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strychnia and arsenic being of the most service. In 1898 all these 
were present and also pigmentation of the face, the mucous mem-
brane of the cheeks, in the axillae and on the body. This seemed 
to establish the diagnosis of Addison's disease, which had been 
under consideration for some time, but in doubt. She was put on 
the tablets of the suprarenals-Parke, Davis & Co. Improvement 
took place at once in every direction; digestion returned, the heart's 
action was of greater force, the awful sense of prostration vanished, 
the pigmentation gradually faded away, strength returned and 
recovery seemed to be complete in a few weeks. There has been 
no return of the trouble in the past nine months. 
Although no evil effects have been known to follow the local 
use of this agent, alarming symptoms have supervened upon its 
subcutaneous injection; there is great pain in the head and chest, 
accompanied by extreme anxiety and fear 9f impending dissolution. 
Swale Vincent* gives a full account of the toxic action of the 
extract when injected subcutaneously into dogs, cats, guinea-pigs, 
and other animals. These interesting experiments can only be 
given passing mention, but it is sufficient to say that any of these 
animals can be killed by the injection of a sufficient amount of the 
extract. He made extracts from many other glands and tissues, 
none of which produced similar effects upon animals, and in con-
clusion says: "It is probable that the suprarenal is the only mam-
malian gland or tissue (with the possible exception of the thyroid) 
which prodnces toxic effects upon animals when a boiled and 
filtered extract is administered subcutaneously. It will thus be 
seen that this substance is a powerful toxic agent, and that due 
caution must be observed in its use upon human beings." 
Blood pressure can be. increased enormously by its intraven-
ous injection, less markedly by subcutaneous use, and in so far as 
the blood pressure is concerned, it seems to be inert in the stomach. 
Radziejewski says in IS seconds after the subcutaneous injection of 
one cubic centimeter of a one per cent solution of the extract, the 
blood pressure begins to rise, and in to seconds more it is at its 
greatest height, where it remains 3 minutes, falling gradually to 
normal in about IS minutes. This rise in blood pressure is accom-
panied by slowing of the heart, the diastole being prolonged and 
the systole increased in power. Numerous experiments have 
*Journal of Physiology. 
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proven that the blood pressure is elevated, not by the action of the 
active principle upon the vaso-motor centers in the medulla, but by 
direct contraction of the terminal arterioles and by its tonic action 
upon the heart muscles. 
Oliver has poisoned frogs until the heart ceased beating, and 
then by putting a small drop of the extract upon the bare heart it 
was made to beat again with force and regularity. Gottleib has 
given chloral-hydrate to animal> until the heart stopped; normal 
saline solution and digitalis had no effect whatever, but upon in-
travenous injection of the suprarenal extract the heart beats soon 
became strong and regular. These results have been confirmed 
by scientific workers in all parts of the world, and many who have 
had experience with this agent, believe it to be the most powerful 
heart stimulant and tonic known in modern medicine. Bates of 
New York was first to suggest its use in diseases of the heart, and 
in the New York Medical Journal of Oct. 8, r8g8, he published 
notes upon five cases treated with the extract, by other men, at his 
suggestion. The lesions from which they suffered were various; 
one patient, a man aged 55, suffered severe pain from angina pec-
toris, for which he required morphine, the pulse was 68 and wiry, 
the portal circuiation was impeded and he had dropsy in the feet; 
He was given 5 minims of a one per cent solution of the extract 
hypodermatically; after five minutes his pulse was regular and a 
little slower, the peripheral circulation was improved; the most 
marked effect was upon the angina, the anxious feeling, pain and 
oppression being relieved for five hours. Other injections were 
afterwards given him with similar results. 
It has been used in the exothalmic goitre, the tachycardia has 
improved, and in some cases the goitre has almost entirely disap-
peared. Dr. Solomon Solis-Cohen* reported four cases of this 
disease in which he thought the marked improvement in the con-
dition of the patients justified the claim that the suprarenal extract 
is curative in cases of this malady. 
The experiments of O.iver and others upon animals poisoned 
with chloral and other substances led to the idea that the suprarenal 
extract might be useful in chloroform narcosis. Mankowski* gives 
in detail the results of numerous experiments made upon dogs. 
• Philadelphia Polyclinic, Sept. 17, '98. 
• St. Petersburg Med. Woch., Oct. 30, '97. 
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He chloroformed them until respiration and circulation had ceased 
for 30 seconds, and then by injecting the suprarenal extract into 
their internaljugular veins was able to restore them to life. He 
succeeded best when normal saline solution, heart massage and 
artificial respiration followed the injection of the extract. Prof. 
A. C. Stokes of the Omaha Medical College, and myself, attempted 
experiments of a similar nature upon three dogs, with the following 
results: dog No. 1 died prematurely before we could expose his 
jugular vein. The extract was injected deeply into the tissues of 
his neck, and artificial respiration at once begun, and, although he 
bad not ceased breathing 30 seconds, we failed to resucitate him. 
Dog No. 2 was chloroformed, his internal j ugular exposed. The 
chloroform was then pushed until heart and circulation had ceased 
one minute. The extract was inj ected into his jugular and artificial 
respiration begun . He began breathing and in half au hour was 
able to trot down stairs. Dog No. 3 was chloroformed until heart 
and respiration bad ceased 30 seconds. No extract was given him 
and the most earnest efforts failed to restore him to life. Of course 
this is not sufficient work upon which to base an opinion in regard 
to the merits of the extract in chloroform narcrosis, but we hope in 
the near future to work more in detail in this line, and shall then 
report our results. 
In regard to the true nature of the active principle of the 
adrenal much remains to be learned. Prof. Chittenden and others 
claim that there are two chemically distinct bodies, both of which 
are physiologically active, one of which increases blood pressure 
and is insoluble in go per cent. alcohol, the other being freely solu-
ble in alcohol and causing paralysis of the heart and muscles. 
Drs. A. J. Abel and A. C. Crawford* state that the blood 
pressure raising constituent is an active sulphate or alkaloid, a 
pyridine base with equalities similar to vegetable alkaloids. 
By most writers the active principle is said to be very unstable; 
that it is injured or destroyed by heat; that in a watery solution it 
quickly decomposes and becomes inert, and that it is incompatible 
with preservatives. Having seen no contradiction of these state-
ments, and doubting some of them on account of certain experience 
with the substance, I undertook a series of experiments to prove or 
disprove them, the results of which, briefly summarized, are as 
follows. Repeated and vigorous boilings of a solution of the active 
principle do not, in my experience, in the least impair its activity, 
• John Hopkins Hospital Bulletin No. 73, July, 1897. 
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even when boiled for hours on several consecutive days. Solu
tions 
made up two months ago in a saturated boracic solution a
re as 
active as at first, although the fungus which commonly deve
lops 
in solutions of alkaloids is present. This disproves the com
mon 
assertion that new solutions must be made up for each occa
sion, 
and removes a great objection which many men have to its 
use. 
Solutions made up in plain distilled water soon underwent p
utre-
faction changes owing to the animal matter present, but the a
ctive 
principle was apparently intact for two weeks. Prof. Stokes ki
ndly 
volunteered to ascertain for me the behaviour of the principle w
hen 
treated with sulphuric acid. Some of the crude snbstance 
was 
boiled in a 10 per cent solution of sulphuric acid for one hour. 
The 
acid was then removed by barium chloride and the liquid fil
tered 
and evaporated. A faint trace of the active principle was 
then 
found in the residue left after evaporating to as low a point as
 pos-
sible, bnt none was found in the distillate or crude substance w
hich 
had been boiled. A few days after Prof. Stokes and myself
 bad 
completed our experiments we found that Dr. W. F. Southard of
 San 
Francisco, had published* a report of work done by himse
lf in 
similar lines with like results, with the exception that he cl
aims 
that mineral acids do not injure the active principle. It will 
thus 
be seen that this remarkable substance,_ the so-called active pr
inci-
ple of the adrenal, is of great stability and it will no doubt soo
n be 
isolated and dispensed in a compact and convenient form, 
thus 
facilitating its general introduction into medical practice. A
s an 
adjunct to cocaine in local anaesthesia, as a haemostatic in o
pera-
tion upon mucous membranes, and we believe, as a stimulant
 and 
tonic in diseases of the heart, this agent is a valuable additio
n to 
our therapeutical resources. 
*Pacific Medical Journal Nov. '98. 
The greatest of faults is to be conscious of none.-Carlyle. 
A good student is known by three things: H e can begin to
 
study when he doesn't like it; he can study when he w
ould 
rather quit; he can quit when he ought to.-Ex. 
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NOTES ON MITOSIS. 
{ALYRED 0. PETBBSoN, B. so., Director or the Department or Emboyology and Biology, 
Omaha Medical College.] 
It was Virchow who made the aphorism: "0mn£s cellulae cel-
lula," and by these words first clearly stated the law of genetic 
cellular continuity, which has now become one of the primary data 
of Biology. A cell can not originate other than by the division of 
a pre-existing cell. A multi-cellular organism originates by the 
repeated division of the germ cell, and, as this germ cell contains 
the hereditary substance, it follows that every tissue cell of the 
body will contain a part of this substance. 
Of cell division two forms are recognized: the direct and the 
indirect. In 1855 Remak observed cell division as proceeding from 
the center towards the periphery, the nucleons first dividing, 
then occurred the division of the nucleus by simple constriction, 
follGwed by the division of the cell body and membrane. 
It was not until 1873 that the changes occurring in the nucleus 
were more accurately observed, and to this complicated transfor-
mation Schleicher gave the name "Karyokinesis." This form of 
cell division was soon proven not to be of universal occurrence, but 
that it occurred in two widely different types, to which Fleming 
proposed the names "Direct and Indirect Cell Division," and later 
"Amitosis" and "Mitosis. '' Modern research shows that the di-
rect cell division of Remak is the exception, and that indirect 
division or mitosis is the typical mode of cell division in the higher 
and many of the lower forms of animal and plant life. Mitosis is 
subject to much variation as to its mode of occurrence. 
All recent works on cytology and histology contain a descrip-
tion of the various stages in mitosi-;. But in the laboratory it is 
difficult to demonstrate these nuclear changes in ordinary tissues 
with the common stains. Our effort shall now be directed toward 
the source and method of preparation of material, which will clearly 
show mitosis. 
The best material is of animal origin, the segmenting ova of 
white fish and the larva of Salamandrina giving most satisfactory 
results. The most convenient material is obtained from plants, e. 
g. the pollen of Easter lily, the growing root tips of Hyacinth and 
Alium. The object to be attained is extremely rapid growth. If 
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a small, solid onion, on which the root tips appear as minute, shin-
ing projections, be put in a beaker containing water and kept in a 
warm place, growth is very rapid . By placing the beaker on a 
paraffine bath I have caused the roots to grow 20 mm. in r6 hours. 
After having obtained the material the technique for the 
preparation of the specimen, as carried out in the biological labora-
tory, is the following: 
1. Kill the tips in chrom-osmic-acetic acid for 8 to 12 hours. 
2. Wash in running water r hour. 
3· If the tips are much blackened by the osmic acid, decolorize 
with H2 Oz. 
4· Transfer through ro, 30, so, 70 and go per cent. to absolute 
alcohol, leaving in each about 2 hours. The object is to get 
gradual dehydration so as not to disturb the protoplasmic struct-
ure of the cell contents. If it is desirable to keep the material 
for a time, place in a mixture of glycerine, I part 70 per cent 
alcohol 3 parts. . 
S· Clarify in xylol or clove oil. 
6. Imbed in paraffine. 
7· Section and fix specimens to slide with albumen. 
8. Remove the paraffine from sections with xylol. 
9· Transfer to absolute alcohol and run down consecutively 
through go, 70, so, 30 and 10 per cent alcohol to water. 
ro. Immerse in a . s per cent. solution of ammonio-sulphate of 
iron 2 hours. 
rr. Wash in water. 
12. Place sections in a . s per cent solution of Haematoxyln 
over night. 
13. Wash in water. (In all cases use distilled water.) 
14. Transfer to the iron alum solution, and when proper differ-
entiation, as observed with the microscope, is obtained, wash in 
water for ~ hour. 
rs. Run through IO, 30, so, 70 and 90 per cent.) to absolute 
alcohol. 
r6. Clarify with xylol and mount in Canada Balsam. 
The results obtained by this method are most accurate-a sin-
gle section will often show all stages-the chromosomes are stained 
intensely black, as is also the centrosome. The achromatic spin-
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dle appears as a bright gray mass of threads, the protoplasm is of a 
dark grayish color . 
Chromosomes are remarkable from the fact that in them it is 
believed we have the vehicle of inheritance. It has been observed 
that the head-piece of the spermatozoon contains an amount of 
chromatic substance equal in quantity to that contained in the 
nucleus of a completely maturated ovum. \Vh!!n these two pro-
nuclei unite we have formed the first clevage cell, the repeated 
division of which results in the formation of the complete organism. 
A few years ago the definition of a cell, as given by a leading 
German zoologist was: "The cell is a mass of protoplasm, cGntain-
ing within its substance a specially formed body, the nucleus." 
It is now believed we must add to this a third element, the centro-
some. As the centrosome directs the plane of cell division it is 
called the ''Dynamic center of the cell." The function of the 
achromatic spindle is probably almost purely mechanical. 
By the repeated mitotic division of the first clevage cell- we 
have an organism formed in which the cells become differen-
tiated into two groups. ( 1), the somatic cells, i. e., those which 
are differentiated into the various tissues of the body, and ( 2), 
germ cells which are of minor significence to the life of the indi-
vidual, but, when detached, give rise to a new organism. Hence 
we have another aphorism, "Omnis viva ex ova." 
LI'I'ERA'I'URlt . 
x. Zimmerman-Botanical Microtechnique. 
2. Lee-Microtomist's Vade Mecum. 
3. Hertevig-Mark---Embryology. 
4· Minot-Humane Embryology. 
5· Claus-Sedgwick- --Zoology. 
6. Wilson-The Cell in Inheritance and Development. 
Sir Edward Cecil Guinness, now Baron Iveagh, and head of 
the great brewing firm in Dllblin, has presented '$I,25o,ooo to the 
J enner Institute of Preventive Medicine in Great Britain. The 
purpose of this munificent gift is to promote researches in bacteri-
ology and other forms of biology as bearing on the causes, nature, 
treatment and prev~ntion of disease. Heretofore, there have not 
been adequate facilities in the United Kingdom in carrying on in-
vestigations of this nature, as there should be, but now by this 
princely gift the opportunities for research will compare favorably 
with any similar establishment in the world. 
~he ®. ~. Qt. ~ul~c . . 
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Editerial. 
AN ARTICLlt by Dr. H. Gifford, "The Diphtheria Bacillus," 
will be of interest to our readers. Dr. Gifford's well known con-
servatism adds greatly to the value of the conclusions drawn. 
F rom these conclusions the young clinician may take "new heart," 
knowing that the possession of a microscope does not give his 
competitor across the street, any very great advantage; knowing 
also that an early clinical diagnosis may save a life, which may be 
sacrificed if proper treatment is deferred until a microscopical diag-
nosis has been made. 
* * * 
THE EDITOR wishes to urge that every Alumnus make an 
effort to get to Omaha commencement week. Formal invitations 
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will be sent you soon. You cannot afford to miss coming. Come 
in and prove your loyalty to your Alma Mater. Meet your old in-
structors and classmates. Get acquainted with the new fellows, 
they are anxious to shake hands with you. Two hundred of you 
are expected. Write the Alumni editor that you will be here . 
* * * 
THk APRIL number of THE PULSE will not appear until after 
school bas closed in order that a full account of commencement, 
receptions, etc., may be given. 
Sir James Crichton Browne, M. D., a distinguished English 
physician, has been denounced by an English coroner for proclaim-
ing publicly the facilities for secret homicidal poisoning which have 
been offered by the advancement of modern medical science. Be-
fore the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain the physician, in 
an address on "Poison and Poison Legislation," pointed out that, 
notwithstanding the remarkable progress in toxicology and the vast 
increase in the number and variety of deadly agents at the crimin-
al's disposal , the poisoners of today, for the most part, used the 
same poisons as those by which murder was oftenest accomplished 
in old times. Arsenic, for example, though now rendered easy of 
detection by science, is still a favorite weapon of prisoners and 
when this is not administered some other poison is selected which 
can be detected almost as certainly, thus preparing a net for the 
ensnarement of the criminal, which could be avoided by the use of 
alkaloidal and other organic poisons in such a manner and in such 
combinations as to perplex the clinical observer, baffle the patholo-
gist, and set at naught the skill of the analyst. The doctor then 
referred to the many secret methods of poisoning which are seldom 
resorted to, and it was for this that he was criticised by the coro-
ner, who claimed that Sir James had "put into themurderer'shand 
many new and terrible instrumentalities of death. "-Ex. 
The two most awkward things in the world- a woman hold-
ing a gun and a bachelor holding a baby.-Ex. 
DR. GEO. H. BICKNELL, '95. 
Dr. Jessen, class of '97, is located at Eddyville, Neb. 
Dr. R. H. Mullins, class of '98, was in Omaha recently. 
Dr. Georgia Fix (nee Arbuckle) '83, is among our new sub-
scribers. 
Dr. Frank Davies, class of '88, is doing a flourishing practice 
at Calloway, Neb. 
Dr. Talbot, class of '97, who accompanied the rst Nebraska 
Regiment to Manila in the capacity of hospital steward, has been 
promoted and now ranks as lieutenant and assistant surgeon. 
Dr. C. C. Chan, class of '97, writes an interesting letter from 
Shanghai, China. He says that in summer examthematous 
diseases and beri-beri are prevalent in that locality, while in winter 
there is little sickness excepting pulmonary diseases. His address 
is: I. Niugpo Road, Corner Sczecheun Road, Shanghai, China. 
All Alumni who can possibly do so are exhorted to leave their 
arrluous duties for twenty-four hours and come to our Annual 
Alumni and Commencement banquet in April. 
To members of the class of '95 who are wondering why the 
class letter does not reach them we would say that the letter was 
lost ou its way from Dr. Haden to Dr. Fitzsimmons. It had been 
about four months in passing through the hands of six members 
and bad it continued on its way with the same rapidity it would 
have completed the round of the class in about the year 1902. 
The Fifteenth Annual Contest of the Nebraska Collegiate 
Oratorical Association will be held in theY. M. C. A. Auditorium, 
Omaha, Friday evening, April 7· The competing institutions are 
the University of Nebraska, Doane College, Grand Island College 
and Bellevue College. The winner of this contest represents Ne-
braska in the Inter-State Oratorical Contest, to be held in Lincoln, 
May 5· The program, with the accompanying features, will be a 
real treat. Admission 50 cents. 
Cl i t') ica 1 Oe part rnetJL 
A MORNING AT THE COUNTY HOSPITAL, 
MARCH 4· 
J. F. KEJ,LY. 00, E<Utor. 
It is not alone the chronicity of disease, and its too obtrusive 
familiarity with both patients aud doctors, with which we have to 
do at ou r Co.unty Hospital, but also its treacherous and endless 
variety and its pernicious effects. Indeed we are sometimes forced 
to question whether the building itself has not become involved in 
the pathological process going on in its interior. The plaster on 
the walls secretes various products of a toxic nature which exude 
upon the inner free surface and distill into the warm infernal air, 
imparting to it an enchantment which bewitches the patient and 
prejudices him against all other kinds of'air, while it fascinates the 
doctor and student as they hasten to examine and study its effects 
on the human creature before humanity becomes extinct . Wheth -
er it be in the soul-perverted "legions" of microbes that swarm 
around an ulcerating black angel's grotto in the flesh, or in the 
multiple personality of the insane, the old theory of demoniacal 
possessions is being reviewed, and at the Douglas County Hospital 
especially, are these foul uncanny creatures and creatureless enti-
ties wonderfully prolific l They suggest better ventilation and all 
the means known to history and science, time, place and religion, 
to drive them out. The Chinese method would be specific treat-
ment here-i. e. - to arm the patients with kettle-drums, tin pans, 
brooms, etc., and get up a great stir , commotion-circulation . 
But this would spoil our clinic . I ndeed, to. fully detail everything 
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seen and heard, felt, smelt and tasted, on one Saturday morning 
alone, would fill a large volume. We are therefore limited to the 
following brief entries: 
Case No. x. Operation by Dr. Jonas. A man was brought in 
with a growth involving the rectus muscle and extending to th€ 
peritoneum. The doctor made a medium incision 4 or 5 inches long 
through the skin, faschia, aponeuro~is and some spongy tissue, which 
he suspected to be desmoid, into an abcess. The peritoneum was 
considerably thickened. The doctor said he never had seen a 
simple abcess with so thick a wall. The suspected desmoid tissue 
was trimmed away and the wound closed with thorough drainage 
established, which, said Dr. Jonas, is the principle thing in I_.ister's 
antiseptic methods. 
No. 2. A man from South Omaha with severe local blood 
poisoning, originating from a cut in the little finger, came up to be 
treated on good principles. 
No. 3· A very typical case of psoriasis. It covered the entire 
body and was severest over the limbs. No marks from scratching 
were evident-no itching . It resembled the squamous form of 
eczema. The scales were of a whitish grey color and came off 
easily. The papillae did not stick up as in psoriasis punctata. In 
connection with the psoriasis was a superficial ulceration of the 
foot and ankle completely encircling the latter-a rather unusual 
place. Dr. Jonas said-Rose-budding granulations indicated that 
they were not infected. The granulations were considerably raised 
above the margin of the skin and prevented epidermization, thus 
indicating the need of a cautery. Beeause of the extensive psori-
asis no surface could be found from which to remove a skin graft, 
so the oiled silk dressing was continued, with sponge grafting 
reserved as final resort. In Vienna Hospital, Dr. Jones said, that 
soaking in the bath followed with the use of sulphur-tar ointment 
was the treatment. As to internal treatment arsenic in the form of 
Fowler's solution, increased to full tolerance, was to be given . 
Crocker, of England, says the doctor used salicylate of soda in 
I 5 grain doses. 
No. 4· Granulating stump of foot following the ampu-
tation of frozen toes. The toes were amputated so close to the 
line of demarkation that infection succeeded, and the wound h 
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been kept open for five or six weeks. The poor old man has been 
having a time of it, though patient. But he will have a better foot 
than if amputated higher up, and he will soon be alright again. 
No. 5· With No. 6 Dr. Milroy appeared on the scene bring-
ing in a man with excessive dropsy from nephritis. The man is 
improving, but the distension of fluid in the lower limbs is so 
severe that they feel like wooden legs. 
No. 6. A retired blacksmith 70 years old. He has been here 
two and a half years. It has been three years since he received his 
shock of apoplexy. His present trouble appears in his defective 
articulation of sound, which Dr. Milroy speaks of as a sort of loco-
motor ataxia of the vocal organs. Specimens of the patients hand-
writing have been taken from time to time by the doctor and ,;how 
marked change and decline of coordinating powers. His gait also 
is unsteady and shuffiing. He presents a history of threatened 
apoplexy 25 years ago. Dr. Milroy dwelt at some length on the 
pathology of this disease, which he characterized as a meningeo-
encephalitis, involving all the membranes and interfering with 
the nutrition of the grey matter thus inducing atrophy. 
No. 7· Another case of meningeo·encephalitis with quite dif-
ferent effect on the motor apparatus. 'l'he preceeding case was 
marked by a feeble indisposition and impotence in all his move-
ments. This case, a thin, shrunken, lady of about so years, is all 
alive in her motors, figiting, twisting and j erking about in every 
muscle-chronic movements. Her mind is very feeble, whereas 
the man showed a mind better balanced and comparatively 
stronger. 
This County Hospital with its its insane wards is rich in such 
material and the neurological clinics conducted by Dr. Milroy are 
always full of interest. The class now listened to the report of an 
examining committee of three on case No. g, which was ushered 
into the room. 
No. 8. A butcher from So. Omaha, who has lost 75 pounds 
in the last two months, and presents a most cachetic, cancerous 
appearance. He gave no family history, had suffered usual child-
reus diseases and typhoid fever. He was well till New Year's 
night, when diarrhoea and a cough set in. The coughing did not 
long continue but the diarrhoea is still with him. Physical exam-
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ination . reveals tenderness over epigastrium and to the right, also 
in the back. The liver is slightly enlarged. He has neither pain.\ 
nor vomiting. He has poor appetite. Diagnosis of the commit--
tee: Strader, tumor in the stomach involving other organs; Peter-
son, growth in the stomach or liver; Stokes, carcinoma involving' 
pyloric end of stomach and liver back of stomach. 
Dr. Gifford exhibited to the senior class on Wednesday, 
March 8th a negative plate locating a bullet in a man's brain with 
the aid of the X rays. The location was very distinctly marked 
on the plate. The doctor bas another case on hand for such 
experiment as soon as Dr. Summers receives repairs for his X ray 
plant. 
An interesting operation performed before the class March 1st, 
by Dr. Jonas, was for the relief of a man who was brought to him 
all the way from the state of Wyoming, who failed to sustain the 
weight of a ton of coal suddenly falling on the fourth lum-
bar vertebra. The method of procedure in such operation was 
plainly detl).onstrated, but the cord beneath the impacted fragments 
of bone was found to be completely obliterated. 
The all important clinics of late have been obstetrical , for 
which we utterly lack space. The only thing to do is to write a 
book and to Jay our "King" in the shade of it. 
A very interesting and instructive case of vaso-motor neurosis 
was brought in before the school by Dr. Jonas Monday March 13. 
The diagnostic skill of the senior was put to the test. 'l'he longer 
be looked at it and winced, the less good it did, and the Jess in-
spection would reveal. T!Jere was acute pain 011 manipnl::ttion but 
no guiding history, and , apparently no other syiDptom. An ob-
scure symptom was a difference in temperature between the 
distal phalanges and t he second and third, the distal being 
cooi to the touch, dne to a constriction of the arterioles through 
the vaso·motor n~rve supply. The term "vaso·motor ueuro1;is ,,. 
was applied 20 years ago, says the doctor before anything was. 
definitely known about the vaso-motors. The -lesion was peri-
pheral and not central, because asymmetrical. For treatment 
cold water in forcible s!10wer u pon the part, alternating with brisk 
friction-was advised. 
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CHEMICO-METRICAL MADRIGAL. 
I knew a ruaiden,'charming and true, 
With beautiful eyes like the cobalt blue, 
Of the borax bead, and I guess she'll do 
If she hasn't another reaction. 
Her form is no bundle of toilet shams, 
Her beauty no boon of arsenical balms, 
And she weighs 'just sixty-two kilograms 
To a deci-decimal fraction. 
Her hair is a crown, I can truthfully state 
' Tis a metre long, nor curly, nor straight, 
And is as yellow as plumbic chromate 
' In a slightly acid solution. 
And when she speak's, from parlor or stump, 
The words which gracefully gambol and jump 
Sound sweet like the water in Sprengel's pump 
In magnesic phosphate ablution. 
One day I saia, "I will leave you for years," 
To try her love by rousing her fears; 
She shed a decilitt!r of tear's, 
Turning brown the tumeric yellow. 
1~o dry her tears, I gave her, you know, 
A hectogram of candy; also 
To batile her reu eyes, some H20. 
She said: ·• You're a naughtyfellow." 
I have bought rue a lot, about a hectare, 
And have bllllt me a house ten metres square, 
And soon , I think, I shall take her there, 
My tart little acid radtcle. 
Perhaps little sailors on life's deep sea 
Will be the salts of this chemistry, 
And the lisp of the infantile A, B, C, 
May be tl!e refrain of this Madrigal. 
H. W. WIL'ItY, M. D., 
u. S. Dept. or Agricul\ure. 
Class Tal~s. 
SENIOR NO'tES. 
ll. E. BUKDICII: , '90, Editor. 
What is a " j erky pulse?" 
Finney has been indi~posed for several days past. 
James has been complaining of that "general bad feeling. ,. 
Peterson visited friends at Lincoln last Saturday and Sunday. 
Spencer has a new location for the Pons Variola. Ask him 
where. 
Kelly administers chloral-hydrate by inhalation in order to 
induce a hypnotic state. 
St. Patrick's day brings to onr memory the famous battle 
fought oue year ago, iu wltich several braves gallantly lost their-
neckties. 
Bangn~s~ and Mercer are wearing a smile of content ment indi-
cating- that "A load has been lifted from their minds'' since Friday 
aftemoon. 
Dr. Mullen dropp~d in on us one day last week and told of the 
b oom that is now 011 i 11 the west. Dr. Mullen is always popular 
w ith the class of '99 · 
Peterson uses a pessary to hold a misplaced ovary in position. 
Beatty recently enterta ined the senior class by a description of 
the deformity known as the ''hair lip. " 
At a recen t class meeting Kelly was selected as representatiw. 
spokesman for the senior class at the alumni banqnet and Finney 
for the banquet to be gi ven by the undergraduates. 
Mercer and Finney have been assisting Dr. Milroy with the 
medical clinic the past week. It is not necessary for them to make 
a physical examination in order to make a correct diagnosis. 
As an impersonator Beatty is without a peer as he recently 
demonstrated at one of the clinics . If I were to speak furtMr. I 
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would say, that he redeemed himself with the accurate diagnosis 
which he made immediately afterward. 
Four weeks more will bring us to examinations. Seniors are 
already looking for desirable locations, and we are patiently await-
ing the day when we may hold our sheep skins securely in our 
hands for perhaps, we realize now more than ever before that "A 
bird in the hand is worth two in a bush.'' 
Strader attempted to demonstrate his skill as an electric 
motor-man, as the class was returning from the County Hospital, 
Saturday, and succeeded in causing a few hip-joint dislocations in 
. the occupants of the car, and a case of nervous prostration in a 
"cabby" who was following close in its wake, besides bringing 
upon his own shoulders the wrath of the regular motor man.-He 
hasn't done anything since. 
JUNIOR NOTES. 
All's well in Dugan's alley .-Rholf. 
Davis has threatened to enter the pugilistic arena. 
Nielson made a diagnosis at the County of Pediculosis Corporis. 
What are you going to do this summer? Consult Bartlett and 
Preston on their liquid air project. 
Just a year ago THE PuLS~ began its career. It bas been well 
cared for clnring its infancy and has become a necessity to every 
student and alumnus. Our con gratulations to THE PuLSE on 
,this annivt> rsary. 
Douglas is looking after the financial end of the undergradu-
ate banquet to the seniors, and it is necessary that your assessment 
be paid in to him prompt ly. 
The class in bandaging is having a review and each mem~er 
of the class is given ample opport11nity to show his ability in this 
line, in retnrn for w!Jich he submits to being bound and gagged in 
the most approved lllanner. 
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Short stories.-A collaboration of the Juniors on "What he 
thought when the diagnosis was called for." The leaders are: 
"What happened to Jones," "Why Smith left home," "The 
sl;lttghter of the innocents," "The ides of March." 
A consignment of Havana cigars has been received by Doug• 
las from Gritzka for his former class. To say the least we appreci· 
ate this very much and when the next box comes we hope he will 
be with it. 
At the invitation of the Junior class of Bellevue a delegation 
of Junior Medics and Dents spent Friday night at Bellevue. We 
were royally entertained during our brief visit and the event was~­
made a leader in our class history. Bellevue hospitality has cer-
tainly done mnch to relieve the monotony of the long grind. The 
early evening was spent in the parlors of Finley Hall singing col· 
lege songs 'till there were no more to sing. Later the Junior , 
classes were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Kerr, at their residence, 
where class enterprises were · discussed and refreshment served. ·· 
Mr. Rolfe expressed briefly our gratitude to Dr. and Mrs. Kerr, . 
and to the Juniors of Bellevue, for the manner in which we were 
entertained. We then found our way back to Finley Hall to spend ' 
the rest of the night. The irrepressible Freshman was also there 
and as soon as the lights were out he was at his usual pranks of 
making the night hideous with his yelps, to do, after his manner/ 
a share toward making the occasion memorable. The eight o'clock 
train brought us back to Omaha. · · ·
1' 
RltSOLU'l'IONS. 
The junior classes of the University of Omaha hereby tender 
to the ladies of the First Presbyterian Church of Omaha their ;,; 
deepest and warmest thanks for the hearty and generous hospital· 
ity, which made the first annual reception by the junior classes to 
the faculties and students possi~le and rendered the occasion a 
pronounced success-one long to be remembered in the annals of 
U. of 0. history! . F. A. BREWSTER, 0. M. C • . , 
. J. H. BRNEDICT, 0. D. c. ~· 'i ,/J. f 
WILI.IS H. KJCRR, B. C. . .. ,. .. 
1 ... ·"'· • r.Jt.. 
156 1'H.E 0. N.C. PYLSE. 
SOPHOMORE SIFTINGS. 
£. :Q. SIXTH, '0), Editor. 
Emerson, Allen and French. visited their respective homes laat 
moat h. 
•· Wells· and Tower have been doing some quizzing in· the dis .. · 
acting room of late. 
Dr. Florence·Neal, who graduated last year, visited the aoa~ ­
t~~y class recently. 
· The class was well represented at the reception given at t~e 
Pus$ Presbyterian Church,. Washington's Birthday. 
Allen has been aick, but is able to be out again. 
The class in chemistry has done some work in the analysis of· 
atomach contents in the lahratory· and is being introduceG to th~· 
mysteries of the Diazo reaction which. is supposed to reveal th~ 
presence of typhoid. 
Shook was called to Auburn,'Neb., as a witness in a case tried 
at that place. He was court reporter in a former trial of1 the sa~ 
cUe. 
Dodge received word from Oritzsky, a sophomore last: year• 
~ing that he would be back next year. He is a hospital steward 
w~ll the 3rd Nebraska, and was located at Havana, Cuba. 
' ~ Dr. Curtis demonstrated a brsin before a number of the stu· 
dents in the small lecture room one evening lately. 
There has been two whiskerectomies performed upon members 
of the class this term. 
We understand that Emerson has gone home on account of the 
~ . . 
•~ness qfhi.s father. 
FRESHMEN LOCALS. 
:; , 
.. :. ~ 
' · The inhabitants of Dng~o's, AJley gave an 9yster supper tC) 
tlaemleiv..: lUld a few invited' guests last Saturday evening. Oy· ·· 
aters were served in th~ee SlY.les.., after which the following delight;. 
fal program was rendered: Address of Welcome, Fitzsimmons; 
'I:: 
1~7 1BE O . .M. Q. J>l!J..8E. 
Vcical $9lo, "Auld Lang Syne," Allen; Violin and Banjo duet, 
"Comrades, •• Allen and Cooper; Vocal Solo, "I Love Her In the 
Same Old Way," Cooper; Marvelous Balancing Feats, Fitzsim-
~ :ri;lo~·s ari<l .Griffith; Vocal Solo, ''The Ship That Never Retu_rne<:h ! ·~ , , 
Walker; High Jumping and Contortion Feats, Neal; Benediction, 
Wainright • 
. . , Mantor, Yoder and Rathburn, assisted by a few Qf the local. 
ppysicians, performed a very interesting post-mortem last, week. 
· , The following members of the class have finished their second• 
part in dissecting: Carlile, Keyes, Morseman, Hoopes, Wills, .. 
··Fitzsimmons, Rundstrum and Peters_. Others will begin at once. 
The final work in chemical laborator-y for· this· year is. t-l1e 
working out of ten unknowns. A few. of the class have. alre:ady 
. . · CO~P,let,e-d this, w.ork. 
Mr. Chapman was detained'· at his home in Hastings, Neb,., 
. about. a week the later part of -F.ebruary on,accouttt of illnes~ .. 
·.• The Dental· Freshmen have finished the required work, for this 
y~ar a_nd will soon break the ties which, bind and depart, for, their 
i~Rectiv.e homes.. 'rhe feeling which has exi:;ted between this 
· · class and!the·Fteshmen.Medics-has been. one of friendship, ·and·: w,~ . 
shall certainly miss them when they are gone. We bid them,. far~ 
.. . well~ hoping to meet them an· again nex,t (all, -· 
. M.r .. E.J. Fleetwood.attended the marriage of his fri~nd, ~J: • 
.. @•. Peters.on, to - Mis_s ,EH~L<E.k.dalh, l.ast 1;"-rid.ay ~v:e.ning, and , ac~~ ;~s, 
best· man . Here's-to the·day. when Fleetwood w.ill occup~, a: QlQ.I'~ 
,. :l}mxujpent·nosition on a similar occa.sion. 
Mr. J~ James, of El:kborB , Ia., spent· Saturd'ay and, Sunday. 
with his brother P. E. James. 
·. Mr .• J. ~~ Jord1ln, of Gordon, Neb., spent several days last 
~k wsiting·wit-h· M. B. McDowell; 
0.n ~arch t-6tQ Dr. Curti~gave ~ tn~iq·~e re~iew of the kl}otty~ 
· · Jij:oblenis-· in the· Anatomy, considered UP"to-date, ; by. permitting 
:
1 · :each· Student~ to suggest, in the fot:m. of a writteJl questioll, 
the <!i.scussion.Qf any part not well•unqerstood. I't is c~rtl\inly note 
. . "tMl'tlhy that. at,Iea~>t ninety per cent of the q~estions pertained tQ 
· · 'tlie 1Jead1and·neck. Such,a:.revjew. l~u iJ; ~~ry. iustnl.~tiJl~ and; 
: ijigl:Uy 1:\P.prt.ci~ted Q~J the &tudents. 
' ' 
~ • 1 • 
Remington & Kessler ..... 
Successors to Frank .T. Ramge . 
• ./Tailors ® (@ · . 
•at:Qge .Bioc.k:. 
sur. Huooonos. Go .. F6llows 
Contains thi'J Essential Elements of the animal organization- Potash &Lime. 
rhe Oxidizing A~entS-Iron and Manganese . 
rhe TonicS- Quinine and Strychnine; 
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in· the 
form of a syrup with a Slightly Alkaline Reaction. 
It Hiffers in its I<~ffects from all Analogous Preparations; and it ·pos-
sesses the important properties of being pleasant to t he taste, easily born by the 
stomach , and har·mless under prolonged use. 
It hns Gained :t Wide Reputation, particularly in the t reatment .of Pul-
_ii10nary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory 
organs. I t bas also been employed with much success in var ious nervous e.nd 
dobili.tl!-ting diseases. 
Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic and nutritive 
p roperties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited·. 
Its Action is P rompt; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes 
assimilation, and it enters directly into t he circulation with t he food produ~€8. 
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depre-asion'and 
melancholy, hence the preparation is of great vallte in the treatment of mental and 
nervous affections. From the fact , also, that it exerts a double tonic a.nd indiloee 
a healthy flow of the secr~tions, its u~e is indicated in a wide range of diseases. 
Medical L etters may be addnsstd to: ::, ... 
MR. FELLOWS, 48 Vesey St., New York. 
I?resbyterian 
Hospital · 
This .. Hospital is 
equipped with aU mpd-
ern improvement~ Jor. 
ASEPTIC ;. 
SURGICAL_ WO~K Loca.ted at 26th and l'la.rcy Sts., OliAHA. 
and -the -care of .Med-
ical Cases. The Resident Physician and ,.fraJned Nurses 
a.re constantly on duty, and the medical and surgical staff 
are in daily attendance. 
For Particnlan write care or THE PRESIDENT or it& H011pital StalL 
Special Offer·! ! ~ 
-ror .· ~.ew Subscribers. 
• L ' 
Send $1 .oo, the subscription price of THE 
PULSE for a year, and we will send you 
FREE any one of the following pharmaceutical 
preparations: 
Mercer's Pill Anaemic, one bottle of roo pills. (Regular Price $1) 
" Pill Vita " " " '' " " " « 
" : .Tablets, strychnine sulphate, on·e bottle of 500. 
" · ·Tablets Aloin, strychnine and belladonna, 500 
This OUer Holds Good IJntil April t5, t899. 
,Groceries ... 
For the finest and co.nplete line 
of domestic aud iUJ ported Gro-
ceries at the most reasonable 
prices, give us a call-
Lang~ . Grocery Co. 606 s~~~\t. 
b&TTER DUPLIGf\TINu 60 .. 
Typewriter Work IJIIitaied rerfeGtlu. 
TELEPHONE 353. 
·office· and Typewriter Supplies 
Dealers ~n seconel·hand Typewriters. Students 
Note Books, Pencils. Etc., and Circular 
: · ·' : _.1 , <. Letters. 
·T.t)o~~s .. W.t,itef?eacl., 
Otrlaila. · ~ ~ ~ " Neill. 
Electric Lighted 
Steam Heated 
Solid Vestibuled · 
Train for Chicago · 
and the East ••• 
leaves the Union 
Depot. dally at.. . 
·5 .45 p. 11) ... . : . ·-
via the 
Chicago, Milwaukee 
• . • ..· & St~. Paul Railwa~ 
UWJurpused Service. · .. · ·:' ' ~: I~ 
Beals Serv~d ."• Ja carte: ... ~~ . '·~~.:,.
1 ' .... 
CHy Ticket Office, 1504 Farnam Street,. . 
F. A. NAS.H, .Gen'l Westefn Agent. 
M'fi 1fiZJBN ~ ~~oo 
;Alrr~ll§~ll~ooo 1<406 
Farnam Street. 
~ Jhr((]) tt([))@ IF~ ]p) Ihl ~Ir§o 
We have recently equipped our Studio with new lighting 
facilities that have no equal In the city. :::.-- SJ:>ECIAL 
ATTENTION ghen to Students a ud Graduates .....•. 
••• All Work Guaranteed .•. 
,, 
Columbiu • • - - $..fO.QO. , Rambler• • • • • 
Stearn11 • - - - - 4S.OQ. Oendrons - • • 
Otber Wbeels· - - - - - $as.oo. 
For $1.00 we will get your Wheel and clean. it. 





Nebraska Cycle Co., 
lDth and Harney Sts. 
we sen, .. Cete11ra~.- oavta 
aew~ag Macllt._.a. • • • • • • 
WOLF· AMERICAN, tile Flaelt 
of tllem all. • • • • • • • • • • 
SAMUEL BURNS' ~.::~ """· 
Pottery and O.lass From AU ~trles.. ... 
.. ..... 
'·' 
Fremont, Elkhorn & Mo. Valley R .R. 
Take 
Sanitarium in ths;h;;st;;untrr, 
HoT SPRINGS. S. D . 
whose waters are an absohlte specific for the cute of R H EUMA-
T ISM, KI DNEY, STOMACH and NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
SEND POSTAL TO·DA V. 
Frank. S. Betz & Co., 
18 State Street, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
J. R. BUCHANAN, 
Oeaeral Pasaearer A&eat. 
Your Money 
Returned 
It you are not satisfied 
at lite end ot 80 davs. 
Try it in any case of 
Acute, Subacute, Ar• . 
t lcular, Muscular or ••• 
Ooaorrheal Jtheuma• 
tlsm, Arthritis, Syno-
vitis , Periostitis, Aa. · 
kylosls, Oout, Etc ••••• · 
t'irSend tor Treattae and Coa· 
pll4tlon of Sclentttlc Artlclea ou 
D•r Hot Alr. Tboueanda ln uao 
"bY· tbe most eminent pbyaiclau 





. · . ... 









of the tension at a glanu. 
Its use means time saving 
and easier sewing. 
It's our own invention 
and is found only on the 
WHITE 
Sewing Machine. 
We. have other striking 
improvements that appeal to 
the careful buyer. Send for 
our elegant H. T. catalog. 





Is the relief felt when donning a pair 
of our J. & M. Shoes. They are well· 
made, easy fitting and comfortable. 
They have only one fault-they will 
wear out after awhile- but that is much 
longer than any other shoe in the mar-
ket. Our Shoes are made by experts 
and or the very best leather, at $3.00, 
$3.60, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. 
T. r. Cartwright & Co. 
EASTER NOVELTIES 
IN MEN 'S WEAR AT 
a6th and Douglas Sta. 
STEPHENS & SMITH'S 
OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE. 
H AINES AND STETSON HATS. 190 North 16th Streets. 
lARGEST ANoMOST(OMPLETEBUGGYfACTORY oN EARTH WRITE FOR 
PRICES AND 
CATALOGUE 
I Our:< PRICE THE LOWEST 
OUR GooosARE THE BEsT.....A ~~ 
I PARRY MFG.<£.-Indtanapohs,lnd. -.' 
- - -==-
·-
The EnPIRE ELASTIC 
BANDAGE 
Specially adapted for 
VARICOSE VEINS 
We in'fite the attention or the Medical aatl 
Sur~tical Profession to the •arioua merits 
combined in oar banda&'~•· 
I st. I ts Proalty .--The ~rreateat In Ute 
"Emptre.'' It, oe•er cabses itcbia~r, rull 
or ulceration under the band:tlfe. 
2d. I ts Elasticity, which will enable 
the surgeon or nurse to put it on at any re-
quired tension, and wb1cb will follow a 
swelling up or down, as the case may be, a 
feature unknown to any other bandage. 
Sd. Its Abaorbant P ropertles.-
Greatest ;,. the "J':mpire." 
5th. Its easy apJJIIcatlon to any part of 
the body, not belnl( necessary to fold o•er, 
as it follows itself with equal uniformity 
around any t>art of the abdomen. 
6th . I ts Sel f-Holding Qualities. 
- No bother with pius, needle" and thread, 
or striuf!', so tiresome tosur~reons,as simply 
tucking the end under the last told inHurea 
its permanent Slay, until Its removal tor 
purpose of cleartlluess. 
tJth . The only bandall'e thatls Super-
to,. to t h e Elastic Stocklna for •ar-
lcose veins. 
Send $r.oo for 3•inches by s-yard bandage on approval. 







to all others 
for tbe 
following 
reason .. : 
1st. It adapts itself 
to every movement of 
the body, giving 
strong and even sup· 
port. 
2d. It produces 
wannth without irri-
tation or s:weating. as 
it IS perfectly venti-
lat~d. 
3d. In preunat1CV. 
corpuJency, tumors,or 
other cases of enlar~te· 
ment of abdomen, it 
supponA weight of 
budy from t be bacl<· 
bone, relieving the! 
sinews of their over-
work. 
4th Its eaAv appli-
ance (lace and <lraw 
on over tbe head or 
feet.) 
5th. It is cheap, 
.; durable. It ca11 he 
·,1 wa•hed when soiled, 
·;:."' vruper care bei n t!' 
~ taken to cleanse in 
lukewarm water and 
dry in shade. 
In ordering give 
largest mPasare Of 
the abdomen. 
Is an Abdominal Supporter with ButS.a 
Inserted at the Na'fal, 
Is made o f the same materh1l and posseues the 
same merits as the Empire I<:lastic Bandage 
and Empire Abdominal Sn)JJIOrt.erH, and is pro-
nounced by all vtho ha•e seen it to be the beat 
In the world. A II nf our goods are sent fr~ 
by mail, upon receipt of p rice, and money re-
funded if not satisfactory. 
Prices: 
Infant, hard pad Sf.iS Infant, aoft pad tJ.st 
Children," 2.50 Children," J.ot Prices: 
8 inch wide, • 
l J h u -
t2 50 Adult, •. 00 Adult, S.ot 
300 ----u " j doublet 
l rubber I 4 00 
Ma11urac:ture~t by THE EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO. 
No. 48 Spring Street, LOCKPORT, N. Y ., U. S. A. 
Please mention this publication when wt•iting. 
• • The Allison Physicians' Table • • 
1899 
MODE LXX 
Have you seen it~ If you want the 
best. you will have no other. Thi1 
style 34, our latest production, 8Ul'-
pa.sses in beauty. convenience, and 
practical utility anything of the kind 
ever seen 
PIIJelelans' Table, St7le 84. The unique design, compact and hal'-
monious, adjustable stirrups and leg 
crutches, glass trays in the revolving cabinets, detachable leg rests; the simple, 
convenient and ingenious mechanism, rendering it noiseless in ita movements and 
easy of manipulation, and its immaculate finish are the secrets of its popularity. 
The leading physicians use and endorse it. It is used in Poet Graduate Schoola 
of New York and Chicago, a distinction no other table enjoys. 
It is poor economy to buy a cheap article. Ours will please you and your pat-
rons and will last for years. 
THE ALLISON CHAII! has been a leader for years and is one of 
the most convenient and substantial chairs made. If you want a chair 
you can not do better than buy the ALLISON. 
Instrument and Medicine Cabinet. 
Our line of instrument and medicine Cabinets can not 
be equalled. ::\Iodern ideas prevail. Our combination 
cabinet 61, as shown, is a. marvel. An instrument 
cabinet aseptic and duE.t-proof, a medicine ca.binet with 
swinging racks for bottles, a writing desk. drawers for 
bandages, and a compartment for wash basin un'ite to 
form a handsome and satisfactory piece or furnitu1·e. 
Our revolving instrument cabinets, thoroughly as· 
eptic and proof against dust and dampness. are deservedly 
popular. 
Our .-all cabinets are in great demand. Ioetroment Cabloet., 
8tJle 81. 
W. D. ALLISON 00 .. 
MANUFACTURERS, 
133 East South Street, Indianapolis, lml. 
OMAHA MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF OM AHA. 
Four years graded course comprising all branches of medicine and 
surgery. Credentials issued to students by other medical schools in good 
standing permit of admission to advanced work. Graduates of universities 
and other colleges of equal requirements are credited with one year's work. 
Entrance Examination required of those not possessing literary ere· 
dentials indicating a good English education. 
Clinical Instruct ion In the Out-door Dispensary, t he Dougla6 County, Omaha. 
Clarkson , Immanuel, and P resbyterian Hos pitals. 
DKPAMTMRNT OP INTRIINAI. MRDICINB: W~llin~tton S. Gibbs, M.D., WIIIIOII 0. Bridges, M D 
B. M. Mc ..:Janaban, M.D., William F. Milroy, M.D. 
DRPAIITMRNT OP SURGl!:ltV: John E. Summers, Jr., M.D., Alltuat F. Jonas, M.D., Cbae. C. Alliton 
M.D., U. B. lhvi~, M.D., Donald Macrae, M.D. 
DKPAIITKRNT OP MATRRIA MKDJCA AND THRJtAPBUTICs: William B. Cbriotle, M. D ., Henry B 
WIJ~on, M.D. 
DRI'AMTMKNT OP OBSTETRICS: Edward W. Chase. M. D. 
DIIPARTMBNT OP ANATOMY: Donald Macrae, Jr., M. 0 .. A. W. Edmiston, M. D, W. L. Curti•, M. I) 
DRPARTMKNT OP PHV810LOGV: Vernon L. Treynor, M.D. 
DKPARTMI!NT oP CnKMISTav: A. C. Stokes, .M. S. 
DRPARTMRNT OP MBDICAL JUMISPMUDBNC&: J udl!'e Wm. W. Keyaor. 
URPAkTMRNT OP GVNI!COLOOV: Ewin~r Brown, M D. 
0KPAMTMRNT OF OISRASES ov ·rH>< Eva AND EAR: Harold Gifford, M.D. 
DBPAMTMRNT OP LARVNCOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY: F. S. Q,yen, M.D. 
D RPAitTMBNT OP ORRMATOLOGY: 0. S Hoffman, M. D. 
DBPAIITMRNT OF NERVOUII AND Mli!NTAL DtSBASRS: Hamilton B. Lowr_Y, M. 0, Ri,bard <.: 
Moore, M D 
D BPARTMBKT OP PATHOLOGY, HISTOLOGY AND BACTBRIOLOOY: Wm, R. La•ender, M.D. 
For particulars and further information apply to 
EDWARD W. CHASE, Secretary, 
Continental Building, OMAHA, NEB. 
DOCTORS 
~~ 
Will find a large assortment of sensible, com-
fortable, easy-riding vehicles at low prices. 
Our Repository is fi lled with pretty Carriages 
of e\·ery description. 
DRUMMOND CARRIA6f COMrANY, 
18th and Harney Streets. 
The place where " Rubber Tires" are put on. 
A RAILROAD SURGEON REPORTS. 
OFFICE OF 
GEO. A . NAS H , M. D. {
c . o . w • • • •• 
e U RO . O N JC C· aT. ~ . & 0· • • Jt o " · 
Q , & .T. L. . .. . R 
Maryville, M o . , F eb. 27, 1895. 
TH E MERCER C H EMICAL CO., 
Omaha, N eb. 
D EAR SIRS: Your Pill Anc.emic ( Pink ) truly bears the r ig h t 
n a m e. I have u s ed them for a long time In my practic e, and 
they a lways g ive bet ter s u ccess than any othe r p rep a r ation I 
h a v e e v e r tri e d. I n fact, they fill a long-fel t want, and I u n -
h es itatingly reco mmend them to the profession. 
Y ou r s truly, 
G EO . A. NASH, M . D. 
Th e f o reg oin g e x p res s e s the g enQJral sentiment of many r e liab le pra c -
t i tioners I n r e f e r e nce to Pill Anremic Pink ). 
Indicated in anc.emic. ch lorosis, h ysteria, sc iatic a, neuralg ia, 
locomotor a taxia, leucorrhcea, and general female weaknes ses 
and nervous di sorde r s . 
FORMULA. 
Ferro u s C arb ... 
H remoglobln ... .. ......... 
Z in c P h osphid e ... 
A rsenous A cid ........ . 
Strychnine N itr ate 
..2 g r s . 
. 1-2 g r . 
1-30 g r . 
1-50 gr. 
Aloin . ... . ....... .. 
1- 10 0 gr. 
1- 16 g r . 
Dos e: On f'! p i ll after each m eal. 
One hund r ed 
receipt o f $I .00 . 
o r d e r . 
Pill A nc.emi c ( P i nk m ai led to any add r ess on 
S e nd postal no t e , draft, or express m o n ey-
OBSTINATE CASES 
CURED BY THE USE OF 
Mercer's Pill Vita, Blue. 
'1111 1£ ;._IJ·:ut·J·:u C' tlt· \t h'AI.<'o .. Oma.ha. Neb. 
L ~\Ill Vt>ry Ct<\"0 1',\hl)" lmpt'<'H~!'!I with all your 
lormull\', IHll <•sp1'1'11tlly w i th l 'lll Vltn. l orderod 
them rm· " pat.lonn (I\ m<uTit'<l hul)'l who .;eemed 
devohl or any ~;t~XlU\l tt•PllUg: wha.t.to\~f'l". having n o 
clo~h·t~ tnt· cntt tt~ 1'-lltl only submittin~ !rotn a. sen~e 
or <luty. It 1{1\'t'H lllt' ph•llsur" to Infor m you that 
two hnttl<•s or .V<IIll' l'lll VIta hR.\'~ materially 
ch!Ull{<'<l thl>~ C•HHIItlon, ancl tlw p<Ltim!t is rapidly 
J.Ct\lnlnt: ln "(Hxu· ~l p n\"t•r. Pt·e\·iou"i to thi:s treat-
ment slw h" I u<e<l t\lruo~t ev,;ry other aphrodislae 
in thP Ill \t'l<••t with no ··IT~ct Pleas~ send one· hair 
<lo7.en hott It•~ l\1111 <>hiiU:t>. 
'"· J . ll[{ll·:·t•z. ~1. ll. Hamilton . .\rk. 
nnllwnbm·l{, :-<nh .• 01'1. ~oth, t!!OR 
rl'll t-~ M I<: IH'f<!H C' ll f~~II(' J\ 1 , (~o .• OtiH\ha. NPl> 
Oear ;;trs : Mt·. W -. ""''" :IU, lli1UT iml " ' 'Cl' 
two years. Sin<'e ha,· tn!( "n ILt lite I< <>r p ll'ltlys!s or 
the left s ide hu.~ suiTt\I'Cll <'Oillp l t~t~' itupot t,ncc 1 
!-.a,y cornplete a.dv iHt'tlly, a.s llC' hK.:i nnt t•xpPrlt•nCHd 
it: all that time cv.,n :\ p11rlllll •·n••·tlon. llnt 1 
must confes"" rny greu.t Hllt'lH'bt~ anti sathhu:tton 
atter '21 days' treatmPnt with your Pill \'It~\ Blue) 
tO h:We the tHLtient repol'l hlm>~<llr •·ntlt·pl~· <'llrt>tl, 
and t he v<'rdlct -!(nitty or u~lng ;\lt•r<'<'r's Pill \'Ita 
(Blue. h'\S Cfl':\tt•tl ht\ppint'SS 1\tHI rt•nnltt•d I\ 
h:•ppy couple i(t>,ll<'<'tfully, 
Dlt. W. P. S;\ll'l'll, ,\~s·t Sm·g. 1'. P. Ry. 
Pill Vita is nne of thl' most poworful aphrodisiacs known to medicine and we also rec· 
om mend it as a vHalizt'r for the O\'aries. thereby p roducing regular menstruation. 
100 mailed to any address on receipt of One Dollar. Dispensing Physicians desiring to 
save mon t'\' on their purchases of medicine. will obtain valuable information in detai l , FREE 
oF A~\' C II.\RC;I! by sending us thei r address. 
The Mercer Chemical Co., 
STANDARD PHARnACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS. 
OMAHA, NEB. 
W e H ave Our O w n F ACT O RY, and 
RBoair InstrumBnts ano HuooOBrmiG surinaBs. 
WE M AK E 
Deformity ·l~ 
~l· Appliances 
Of all Kinds in t ile Best r osslblc Manner. 
Elastic Stockings, Trusses and Supporters 
P6rf66tion Bla006r w ash6r 
D IRECTION S FOR U S E . 
·l'bt• 1 ,. nt e ,nrorta 1 y s~atPd' 
tl..- fo1111 Ill \" .t.,.Ct! Is ana wtl to the 
la~e lll"lll or lht• Instrument (I wllh the 
lt·n .. r 1HUh11t• ( 1) turrwtl tuidwny lwtWt>t'll 
~:,! UtH) :H. 'l'ht•l)lt•("t• of Roft rubber t Ubi DR 
b sllpJ><'cl on tht• •n·m ,_a: with th~: rr..,~ "1111 
iH :'\ hustn or• otlwr rt•e(~JH(u•lt• on the t1nor 
rl'ht' :-.oft ruhlwrCt\tllt'tf>'r ht•1n'-' iUSt'l"tt'd and 
the t'n<l ~llppt•tl onr tlw 1\rm "!J and the 
syrlnflt' ht•lllfl llll!'tl nnd hung :tt a proper 
hl'lllht. turn the h•n•r hand!.- <·I) until it is 
In l1Ht1 With tlwarm (~!to which cnthetf'r is 
aLtaf'lw!l 'l'ht• ltul<l wllluow run from the 
'Yrlnflt•lnto tlw hlncltlt•r. 1\'lwn tiHI lJiad· 
<ll'r Is full, 1 um th<• hantlle tn thw with the 
al'ln (~and tht• tlultl will run from btad<ll'r 
Into tht' ha,ln. Th!H tilling and emptying 
tht' hhLtldt'l' rnn.y hl' rPJH·:\tt•d aK orten U.l-1 is 
nt•<'t'HH•u·y hy turning IIH' h;tntll<' in the <II· 
rt•ctlon you wish tlw tlulcl to flow. 
If u. uwtlk:\1 catht~tt•r is ust•cl, connection 
1nn.y 1w tnn.do with un inch or two of rub· 
hl'r tuhlng. 
This simple and effective instrument can be used with any fountain 
syringe and catheter and is the best apparatus ever devised for the purpose. 
PRICE. $1 .00. 
Th6 f\106 & P6nfOIO 60. 
1408 Fa rnam Street, OMAHA, NEB. 
